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HoHo H0

The holidays 
aren’t over, 
so remember to stay alert when you go to new 
places like airports and shopping malls. It’s 
getting colder, so be extra careful if you see 
snow or ice. We don’t want you to fall! Bundle up 
when you go outside too. Coat, hat, mittens – the 
works (unless you’re in Florida of course).

"

"Your friend,

Super–zero

Pay attention to the floor 

indicators inside and 

outside of the elevator. You don’t 

want to get off at the wrong place!

Make sure your shoelaces are tied and nothing is drag�

ging on the floor when you get on an elevator or escala�

tor.

how much did 
santa pay for his   

sleigh?  
  Nothing. it was 

on the house.



fun fact

Lorem 
ipsum 
dolor sit 
amet, 

Before elevators were everywhere, apartments on the bottom floors were 
the most expensive because people didn’t want to climb stairs. In the 1920s, 

penthouses started becoming quite the status symbol. 

Four Safety Ambassadors will have a chance to take 
a guided tour at our elevator test tower in Atlanta 
this April. We will cover one night in a nearby hotel 
and you will be invited to join our executives for lunch.

How do you win? 
Send us a picture of your favorite elevator by Friday, 
Feb. 2, and we’ll randomly select the winners. Email 
the picture to communications.na@tkelevator.com 
or text it to 404-242-4530.

Good luck!

just in time for the holidays! It has useful 
tips for navigating a train station during 
the busiest time of the year. 

Plus, we’re introducing a new friend, Diego. 
Download the comic today and help us 
finish it by coloring in the pages. 

Have fun and we hope you have a wonderful 
holiday with your family!

Comic book

We have a holiday 
gift for you!

We have a special-edition
TRAIN

STATION

I’m excited
to get to Grandma’s house!

Me too! It’salways fun totake the train tosee her.

That’s right, because it’smore crowded everywhere around theholidays.

     I can’t wait to eat some pie and
   have dinner with the whole family.
    And it’s the perfect time to teach 
        everyone about elevator,           escalator and moving                 walk safety! 

dad, wait for me, I needto make sure my shoes are tied tightly, the way Maximus taught us!                    In the winter,             make sure your warm  
              clothes don’t drag 
            on the steps. find an  
        elevator if you can’t see 
           over your packages.

this is Diego, our newest safety Hero. He 
uses a wheelchair to get around and he 

always takes the elevator because that is 
the safest way for him to travel.

He is an elevator safety expert who
loves baseball, dogs and science. 

Always face forward.
Always hold the handrail

or an adult’s hand.

If you have a

wheelchair, stroller 

or shopping cart, 

always take an 

elevator.
If there’s an emergency, push the 

emergency button and calmly wait 

for help to arrive.

Never ride backwards.

Never sit down.

super-zero, 
Maximus, Ellie and 

new friend diego!
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Download the
comic book!

https://info.na.tkelevator.com/rs/719-AYV-310/images/Safety%20Ambassador%20Winter%20Comic.pdf?version=0

